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Go Getters 4-H Club

GO GETTERS— Back row: Cateline Isely, Elizabeth Keltz, Joshua Keltz, Ivan Kemp; front row: Savannah Isely, Rachel Keltz, Taighe 
Weeter, Joseph Augusta.

Supporters and Sponsors of
Cheyenne County’s 4-H Clubs

THE KIDS: 
Working towards 
a better tomor-

row through 4-H.
THE LEADERS: 

Leaders, parents 

and extension agents organizing 
& coordinating club duties and life 

skills and loving every minute.

Toll Free ~ 1-888-681-5183
785-734-2301 ~ 785-734-2331

Hwy. 36
Bird City, KS

This year has been a busy year for the Go-
Getters. The members participated in many 
community projects. 

In the 2008-2009 4-H year, members helped 
with the Cheyenne County Save Our Soldiers 
program that is in the month of October. They 
gathered food and personal item boxes from 
various businesses and homes.

The club helped with the setup and cleanup 
of the Bird City Cinco de Mayo celebration in 
May and helped with the Antique Engine and 
Thresher Show in July.

Cateline Isely participated in the horse proj-
ect, the dog project, the photography project, 
archery, and she made a small booth at the 
fair. She won the novice obedience trophy 
with her dog Ozzie.

Savannah Isley participated in horse and 
photography, and won high point senior in 
the horse division.

The Keltz family participated in raising and 
showing hogs along with a number of other 
projects.

Ivan Kemp and Joseph Augusta were the 
new members. This was their first fair and Ivan 
won grand champion on the cucumbers and 
reserve champion the cabbage he entered. Jo-
esph was a tag-a-long and won blue ribbons.

As the cycle of clubs go, some members 
are no longer participating. The long-time 
members, the Sturgeon family are no longer 
members. They contributed many volunteer 
hours for the Go-Getters and Teresa Sturgeon 
is retiring as leader. They will be missed.

The Go-Getters’ new adult leader is Nina 
Isely. 

Go-Getter members are excited about the 
upcoming year and look forward to a success-
ful and fun time.

The 4-H Club has a long history of build-
ing confidence and leadership qualities into 
their members. There are many fun activities 
to learn new skills and make new friends. If 
anyone is interested in joining the Go-Getters 
4-H Club, call the Cheyenne Extension office 
at 785-332-3171.
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